REGIONAL MEETINGS
LEEDS & DISTRICT
Polypodiums around Malham, North Yorkshire – 13 November 2004 Barry Wright
Technically this was in the year 2004 but as our Group AGM is in October each year, a trip
in November is reported in the following year. In our 2004/05 year our field trips got off to
an early start. A hardy band of members braved the crisp November morning to explore the
limestone cliffs around the Gordale Scar area of Malham (34/9063). This was a lead-on
from discoveries and studies by Ken Trewren and Bruce Brown of the full set of species
and hybrids of Polypodium in the area. Confirming the identification of some specimens
was difficult, as they were sometimes high up on the cliffs out of reach of normal mortals.
But both Ken and Bruce had been working hard to come up with cunning devices to reach
up and snip off diagnostic bits that
could flutter down to eager hands
that would instantly recognise
Polypodium x shivasiae! That was
the theory. The Bruce Brown Mk1
patented Polypodium snipper was
brought in to play. This ingenious
device enabled samples to be taken
from some three to four metres up
the cliff. Unfortunately, the Mk1
only snipped. It sometimes allowed
the frond to drop into the cliff-top
vegetation where it seemed quite
happy to stay, despite much
prodding and poking. [The Barry
Wright Mk2 snipper, with the
deluxe frond-gripping snipper head
was used to good effect during the
Malham/Arncliffe meeting in
August 2005 (see p. 292).]

main photo: A.J. Evans

Bruce Brown mastering the Polypodium snippers
MK1, with Brian Byrne poised to catch a frond;
the MK2 snip-and-grip head inset

Nidderdale, North Yorkshire – 12 March

Despite the cold, the day was bright
and sunny and the area remarkably
free of tourists, so we could happily
wander around snipping and
pondering the finer points of
identification of Polypodium hybrids.
And yes, we did see all three species
and all three hybrids during the day.
Robert Adams

The Nidderdale Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) offered the Leeds and District
Group (through me) a small grant to survey some of the woodland in Nidderdale and prepare a
list of the pteridophytes found. The first site to be visited was Bryan’s Wood (44/187623), a
mature, semi-natural broad-leaved wood with an area of anciently coppiced alder carr. The early
date meant that the deciduous species would not be seen but it was known from previous botanical
surveys that Phegopteris connectilis and Athyrium filix-femina grow in the wood. Pteridium
aquilinum and Dryopteris dilatata dominated the ground flora, with occasional plants of
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Polypodium vulgare, Blechnum spicant, Dryopteris filix-mas and D. affinis subsp. borreri. Ken
Trewren found possible Trichomanes speciosum gametophytes and identified some dry grass stems
as Festuca altissima, a rather rare grass often associated with other rare species of woodland plant.
After lunch we moved up the dale a few miles to Skrikes Wood (44/154642), a site the Group
has visited several times. The species list was the same as for Bryan’s Wood, with the addition
(thanks to Ken’s expertise) of some undoubted Trichomanes speciosum gametophyte and a few of
last year’s Phegopteris connectilis stalks. After wading through the stream, then scrambling over
a steep bank and some large rocks, one of the group found a patch of Hymenophyllum wilsonii.

The Upper Don Valley, South Yorkshire – 2 & 30 April

Paul Ruston

We had decided to hold a couple of early seasonal meetings in South Yorkshire to look for
and record Trichomanes speciosum gametophyte and other winter green under-recorded
ferns. All information was to be shared with South-Yorkshire Biodiversity Research Group
to be added to records for their planned atlas.
Raynor Clough and Ewden Beck – 2 April
With the kind permission of the land owner, three of us entered the steep-sided and densely
wooded Raynor Clough. We worked our way slowly up and along the sides of the clough
where there were many fragmented rocks, large boulders and fallen trees, all providing a
matrix of habitats in which one would expect T. speciosum gametophyte to grow,
particularly close to the stream. Surprisingly, none was seen until near the top of the clough,
where there were more solid and stable sandstone outcrops, in the crevices and fissures of
which were good colonies (43/274953). There was water seepage through the rock fissures
where the gametophyte was most prolific. Polystichum setiferum and one very large
Asplenium scolopendrium were seen. Dryopteris affinis subspp. affinis and borreri were
very evident, but with fronds now lying on the ground. The fronds of the ubiquitous (here in
Raynor Clough) D. dilatata were already unfurling, the growth of those in the more
sheltered hollows being quite advanced in South Yorkshire for so early in the year.
At Ewden Beck whole areas were found to be strangled with thickets of Rhododendron
ponticum, therefore movement was slow, restrictive and tedious. Nevertheless, we did find
one small patch of gametophyte in the narrow crevice of a Gritstone outcrop (43/229964).
The Porter or Little Don River, Langsett – 30 April
The same three met at a car park off the A616 (44/202012). On my latest edition OS Explorer map
OL1 the river sides here are depicted as woodland; it soon became obvious that this information
was incorrect and there was no sign of logging having taken place in the recent past. The river
slopes comprise thick and in places unstable shale with thin protrusive bands of sandstone. This,
and the lack of tree cover, made the prospect of suitable gametophyte sites very remote. We did,
however, press on and follow the Little Don River and its tributaries, but after a great deal of
legwork in very wet conditions we did not find a single site. Growing in a boggy, wet flush –
there were plenty around – we saw Equisetum arvense, E. fluviatile and E. palustre, with
common dog violet, Viola riviniana occupying the higher and slightly drier sides of the spring line.
Except for the Trichomanes speciosum gametophyte at Raynor Clough, we were unable to add
any new fern records for South Yorkshire, but this record alone made the two meetings seem
worthwhile and rewarding.

Moonwort Surveys, Yorkshire Dales – 13, 14, 22 & 29 May

Barry Wright

The continued support of a small but dedicated group of moonwort (Botrychium lunaria)
and adder’s-tongue (Ophioglossum vulgatum) searchers returned to the Dales to extend the
surveys done in the previous year. A preliminary recce on the 13th May showed promise for
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a number of new routes to survey, in particular the section from Langthwaite (45/001043)
to The Stang (45/018067), which is a high level road extending to over 500 metres. The
recce revealed occasional records at around this altitude.
On 14th May we started with three sections as we had three teams – Bruce Brown, John and
Brenda Wilson, and me. We radiated out from Surrender Bridge between Swaledale and
Arkengarthdale at 34/989988. Bruce went south and found sporadic colonies of moonwort and
a nice patch of adder’s-tongue. The Wilsons went north and found records early on, then after
a gap, more towards the end of their section. I went east and got a number of records at
intervals. A curious pattern started to emerge that continued with later surveys: there seemed to
be an uncanny affinity of clusters of records with the branching-off of footpaths and
bridleways from the metalled roads. This could be because at these locations there is often a
wide apron of short grass that provides good conditions for colony development.
Other observations suggest that colonies occur on both sides of a road i.e. if there are
colonies observed at a point on the ‘out’ leg of the survey, then further colonies are found
almost or exactly opposite on the ‘return’ leg. Does this indicate that the colony developed
from spores germinating within a short distance of the parent plant, or does it suggest that
the colony has persisted on both sides from the time when the road was tarmacked and
effectively severed any potential for vegetative movement across the carriageway? Further
analysis of the data may give some clue as to why the colonies cluster, how frequently they
match up on both sides of the road and how the colonies establish, persist and expand. The
afternoon was spent on the road between Askrigg and Grinton. Again, good, if somewhat
sporadic, records of both moonwort and adder’s-tongue were made.
On the 22nd May there were two of us, my wife Anne and me. We filled in some of the
gaps from the previous week on the Askrigg to Grinton road and also some of the gaps left
from the 2004 survey on the Leyburn to Grinton and Redmire to Grinton roads. Of note was
our highest record yet of adder’s-tongue at 461 metres (44/040949). Again, the pattern of
clusters where footpaths and bridleways meet the road was evident.
The final trip in 2005 was by me to complete the section from Surrender Bridge to
Langthwaite. This began at the ford made famous as an opening shot for the television
version of ‘All Creatures Great and Small’ by James Herriot. This included an area of old
lead mine spoil with some moonwort being found away from the road here, and again
records were associated with footpaths and bridleways.
Many thanks to the diligent searchers. Back for some more next year?

Ramsley Moor, Chesterfield, Derbyshire – 25 June

Barry Wright

On a slightly damp summer’s morning, five hardy souls turned up at the car park at
43/295748. From here we walked a short distance northwards up the road before following
a footpath off to the west and down into the valley where we were to look for horsetails and
their hybrids. We began with Equisetum palustre at 43/294756, followed quickly by
E. x litorale, then E. sylvaticum, E. fluviatile and finally E. arvense. In the process we also
saw Pteridium aquilinum, Oreopteris limbosperma, Blechnum spicant, Athyrium filixfemina, Dryopteris dilatata, D. carthusiana (and possibly D. x deweveri) and D. filix-mas.
A short trip down the road brought us to an overflow channel for Ramsley reservoir (43/286745)
that supported ‘wall’ ferns, particularly Asplenium ceterach, along with A. ruta-muraria,
A. adiantum-nigrum and A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens; Cystopteris fragilis was also present.
Then “off to t’pub for a bit o’ snap” before the afternoon’s trip into Coombs Dale (43/222743).
Here we saw a varied fern flora including Asplenium ruta-muraria, Cystopteris fragilis,
Polystichum aculeatum, Polypodium vulgare, Dryopteris affinis subsp. borreri, P. interjectum,
Asplenium scolopendrium and two horsetails, Equisetum palustre and E. arvense.
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The final bit of Paul Ruston’s grand tour was to go ‘deep-dark-holing’ to look for the
gametophyte of Trichomanes speciosum, which we found very abundantly in good
condition. We also found a nice patch of Gymnocarpium dryopteris along Froggatt Edge at
43/249769. As it was high summer it was still light when we finished, just! Paul does like to
get good old-fashioned Yorkshire value out of his trips, for which we are very grateful.
Thanks Paul for a tiring but very rewarding day.

Whitby and Goathland, North Yorkshire – 23 July

Barry Wright

On the promise of real local fish and chips eaten while taking in the ozone at Whitby, Ken
Trewren lured seven of us to his side of the North York Moors. Fortunately (or
unfortunately) the day coincided with the arrival of the tall ships race, so the town was
rather busy. But it did give those who arrived early an extra treat. The morning was spent
looking at ‘urban ferns’, loosely speaking. Beginning at the bus station, Ken led us to a site
for Adiantum capillus-veneris growing on mortared brickwork in the back alley to a row of
terraced houses at 45/895107 along with Asplenium scolopendrium, A. trichomanes subsp.
quadrivalens and A. ruta-muraria. On the way we also saw Polypodium vulgare and Athyrium
filix-femina growing out of mortared walls. I thought we might have the chance of a brackenfree field trip, but not so. On our way to another back-street alley, there it was growing at
the end of someone’s unkempt garden. But we were on our way to see some Asplenium
adiantum-nigrum at 45/898106. There was evidence that the colonies had been sprayed.
On our way to the harbour we passed Dryopteris filix-mas and D. dilatata. Our target was
the Asplenium marinum at 45/898115. This was growing near the top of the harbour wall
but it was still somewhat difficult to hang out under the railings to get a good view. We got
a better view on our way through town, as there was more A. marinum growing on the wall
round the toilet block (45/898114); not so salubrious, but easier access. A trip over to the
other side of the river to try to see Azolla filiculoides was fruitless, but we did add
Cystopteris fragilis to the list as this was growing on the abbey walls. Then it was back
down for some splendid ‘out in the open’ fish and chips.
After lunch we moved off to Goathland, stopping en route to look at a most unspectacular
Botrychium lunaria (one sterile blade 1.5cm tall) near a cattle grid at 45/853032. I had
discovered this when I found myself early for the rendezvous and pondered the possibility
that moonwort might still be up. Compared with the very civilised morning, the afternoon
was to be one of Ken’s ‘moderate going’ strolls. After 30 minutes of scrambling, brambling
and general climbing up and slipping and sliding down slopes, we arrived at the base of a
cliff supporting, along its length, Dryopteris aemula, Oreopteris limbosperma, Blechnum
spicant, D. affinis subsp. borreri, Polystichum aculeatum, Phegopteris connectilis and an
unidentified and possibly ‘new to science’ pachyrachis-type Asplenium trichomanes. Very
healthy colonies and distinctly not quadrivalens-like.
On the way back the bracken lovers had a treat – a huge stand, taller than head height,
which left the groups shouting pitifully to each other in order to find a way through and
back to the quaint pub in Beck Hole. A good, somewhat ‘mixed’ day. Thanks Ken.

Malham/Arncliffe, North Yorkshire – 13 August

Bruce Brown

Eight members braved the elements to rendezvous at Street Gate near Malham Tarn
(34/903656). At a height of 370 metres, we were already above the cloud base and rain was
falling steadily. With three sites to visit, we retreated to the lowest and most sheltered one
(34/910632), hoping for things to improve later. This site lies just below Gordale Scar, the
Foss being a 20-metre waterfall plunging down into a well-wooded steep limestone valley.
Following on from Ken Trewren’s study of polypodies and their hybrids in the Malham
Cove and Gordale area, which we had visited as a group in November 2004 (see p. 289), I
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had checked Janet’s Foss Wood over the winter months, finding mostly Polypodium
interjectum and P. vulgare. But interestingly, with confirmation by Ken and Rob Cooke, we
consider the three Polypodium hybrids to be present here also. The nearest colony of
P. cambricum grows a kilometre away, west of Gordale Scar.
On our current visit we noted that the P. vulgare colonies were well developed with ripening sori,
whereas the P. interjectum was still producing new fronds and any sori present were very green,
so the colonies were nowhere near as luxuriant as they had appeared over the winter. Dropping
down to the fall pool (34/911633), we saw both species growing on the rocks and epiphytically
on several trees. A little further downstream the path wends its way beneath a ten-metre high
crag with some Polypodium fronds visible but unreachable along the top (34/910632). From a
previous examination of fallen fronds this is considered to be a P. x font-queri colony, based on
its complete infertility and characters relating to both P. cambricum and P. vulgare.
But with nothing to examine now, we continued further downstream to a site where a crag
with a large cave mouth at its base was visible up the valley side, requiring a slippery climb
(34/909632). Barry Wright produced his patent Mk 2 ‘Polypodium-gathering tool’ (a pair of
string-operated rose-gathering snips on the end of two camera monopods joined together),
which was a much-improved version of my tent poles and scissors that we had field-tested
in November (see photo p. 289). The fronds were large and elegantly adorned with doubly
serrated edges and have been identified as P. x shivasiae. Ken Trewren took a sample with
green sori for chromosome squashing. Near the bottom of the wood another slippery climb
took us up to a small craggy face with several clumps of P. interjectum, but one colony was
noticeably different, with fronds containing both ripening and aborting sori (34/909631).
This was confirmed as P. x mantoniae.
Other limestone pteridophytes noted as we returned back up the wood were Polystichum
aculeatum, Dryopteris filix-mas, Cystopteris fragilis, Asplenium scolopendrium and
A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens. There were a few Dryopteris dilatata plants growing
on old stumps and even a lone Athyrium filix-femina.
We returned to Street Gate for lunch in the cars with the rain still beating down, then,
undaunted and clad in waterproofs, we set off for the two-mile walk up to the watershed
between Malhamdale and Littondale. Fortunately, the cloud base lifted and the rain
gradually eased. We reached a wet flush near the top (34/908690), which yielded Equisetum
palustre and E. fluviatile. However, our main objective was the limestone pavement nearby
(34/911693) at a height of 460 metres. This habitat is typical for Polystichum lonchitis in
the Yorkshire Dales, although over many acres of seemingly suitable terrain it tends to crop
up only very occasionally. On my reconnaissance I had counted 51 plants but members
noted a further 11 plants on the day, which makes this site second only to Moughton in
terms of numbers. We were much impressed by the active growth of new fronds and baby
plants. Only one or two had that brown leathery appearance of aged plants. Most grew
protected in the grykes with a few frond tips bitten off here and there, but many were in
pristine condition. Perhaps the sheep-grazing regime is still low following the foot and
mouth disease outbreak in 2001. No signs of hybrids with the commonly occurring
Polystichum aculeatum were suspected.
Other associates in this splendid area of limestone pavement were Asplenium viride,
A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, A. ruta-muraria, A. scolopendrium, Cystopteris fragilis,
Dryopteris filix-mas, and an occasional D. affinis subsp. borreri. One Polystichum aculeatum
was notable for its cristate form. Gymnocarpium robertianum was also well represented but
Dryopteris submontana was absent. A weak-looking Athyrium filix-femina was also present.
The sky was rapidly turning blue as we returned to visit our last site just five minutes walk east
of Street Gate (34/910656). This flush consists of small runnels flowing gently over calcareous
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silt and was inhabited by a good colony of Equisetum variegatum as well as E. fluviatile. The
slightly drier parts contained E. arvense (which was coning on a previous visit in early June)
and Selaginella selaginoides was also present along with Primula farinosa and Parnassia
palustris. So ended an interesting day with 22 taxa seen and not a frond of bracken in sight.

Nidderdale, North Yorkshire – part two – 27 August

Robert Adams

Old Spring Wood (44/204627) was the third site we visited as part of our survey of the
woodland of Nidderdale. Only a mile or so from the first wood that we visited in March, it
had the same basic group of acidic woodland species: Pteridium aquilinum, Dryopteris
dilatata, D. filix-mas, D. affinis subsp. borreri, Athyrium filix-femina and Blechnum spicant.
A diligent search of the nooks and crannies of the gritstone rocks by Barry Wright and Paul
Ruston resulted in the discovery of Trichomanes speciosum gametophyte. Barry also
managed to find a wasps’ nest, the irate occupants of which thanked him in the usual way.
The afternoon session was spent at Cock Hill Lead Mines, Greenhow (44/112644), not a
woodland site but with considerable pteridophyte interest nevertheless. On the ruined walls
of the old mine buildings we found Asplenium scolopendrium, A. trichomanes subsp.
quadrivalens, A. ruta-muraria, Polypodium vulgare and Cystopteris fragilis. The veins of
lead ore at Greenhow were mined by cutting horizontal shafts into the Carboniferous
limestone, which resulted in a lot of limestone waste. As this had to be cut by hand and
carried out manually, it was in fairly small pieces. The spoil heaps formed from this material
are thus a man-made limestone scree habitat. On the top of the main spoil heap was a
thriving colony of Dryopteris submontana; this is in a ten-kilometre square with no record
for this species in the 2002 New Atlas of the British and Irish Flora. In the wet ground
around the stream we found a small patch of Equisetum fluviatile in amongst a large area of
E. palustre. Barry noticed that one or two of the E. palustre plants were carrying cones on
the branches as well as on the main stem. By coincidence, there was an article by Chris
Page in the 2005 Pteridologist on this phenomenon of polystachy; it is described as unusual
– another plus for the day. We made a detour on the trek back to examine some Blechnum
spicant growing in a vertical rock-face. Plans have already been made to revisit this area
next year to look for the Botrychium lunaria that has been seen in previous years.

The Sheffield Botanical Gardens and Rivelin Valley, South Yorkshire –
17 September

Paul Ruston

The Grade 2 listed Sheffield Botanical Gardens had for many years suffered from serious underfunding. This was noticeable in the deterioration of the three pavilions that date back to the early
Victorian era and were the jewel in the crown of these excellent gardens. About five years ago
the gardens were granted, with the push of a dedicated steering committee and the enthusiasm
and fund-raising zeal of the Friends of the Botanical Gardens (FOBS), Lottery funding of
£6.68 million with which to restore the gardens and pavilions to their 19th-century glory.
On a warm and bright morning eight members met on the roadside by the main gates
(43/334863) to take a grand tour of the gardens. It soon became quite clear to us that ferns,
both native and foreign, had featured extensively in the replanting of the beds. A mass
planting of Dryopteris cycadina in the dell looked superb and on the bank-sides of the dell
Polystichum setiferum, P. aculeatum and their varieties could be seen. Unfortunately, some
of the ferns were incorrectly labelled, in many cases by the supplier.
After an excellent lunch at the ‘Curator’s House’ cafe (formerly the curator’s residence), we
entered the magnificent carefully restored pavilions. The three pavilions are linked by two
ridge-and-furrow-roofed greenhouses and contain plants from temperate and more tropical
regions of the world. An automated climate control system monitors their environment. A
team of horticulturists from RBGE (Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh) helped to establish
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the plants. We entered the Pavilions at Asia, where a large banana tree towered over beds of
Blechnum revolutum and two unnamed cyatheas with black, spiny barbs along the basal
region of the stipe (Cyathea spinulosa?). Our journey continued through the Himalaya,
where we saw Adiantum hispidulum, Culcita macrocarpa and many more. Arriving in New
Zealand, as expected, tree-ferns dominated the scene: Cyathea cunninghamii, C. dealbata
and C. smithii. The star turns here had to be the C. medullaris (black tree-fern), their huge
fan-like fronds on glossy black stipes already, two years on from planting, pushing at the
glazing above. What a stunningly beautiful fern. A young Todea barbara and several
handsome looking plants of Pteris cretica ‘Albomarginata’ were admired. You wouldn’t
need to be a cactus enthusiast to find yourself lingering in the South America zone – what
amazing form and subtlety of colour these statuesque plants have. And finally, South Africa
– no ferns, but many attractive and interesting plants to see.
A short drive in the afternoon took us over to the Rivelin valley (parking at 43/290872) to
walk a three-mile stretch of the river Rivelin, a site of historical importance concerning
Sheffield’s early cutlery industry. With the construction of weirs, leets and dams, the early
industrialists built their water mills here; one weir is known to date back to the early
sixteenth century. Nature has now reclaimed this stretch of river and forged a good habitat
for wildlife, and ferns. A car-share enabled us to do the walk without having to retrace our
steps (parking at 43/321883). Shortly after setting off we passed a stone wall on which
could be seen several cristate Asplenium scolopendrium and close by the river Polypodium
interjectum. Our walk alternated between the riverbank and old mill dams – a number of
which are now drained, silted and populated with alder trees – and the derelict stone wheelhousings and leets. Many of these structures supported Asplenium scolopendrium,
Blechnum spicant, Dryopteris dilatata, D. filix-mas, D. affinis subsp. borreri and Athyrium
filix-femina. On the riverbank we spotted some occasional Dryopteris affinis subsp. affinis
and a possible D. affinis subsp. borreri ‘insolens’. Extensive colonies of some tall and wellbranched Equisetum fluviatile were seen in the mill dams that were only partially silted.
E. arvense was also seen around the margins.

photo: P.I. Ruston

In the car park in the Rivelin valley
Bruce Brown, Ann Robbins, Alison Evans, Bridget Laue, Paul Sharp, Barry Wright
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SOUTH-EAST
Merriments Gardens (Hurst Green), Nap Wood (Mark Cross), Eridge Rocks
(Eridge Green) (all East Sussex) and Tea Garden Farm (near High Rocks) (Kent)
– 11 June (Leader: Paul Ripley)

Paul Ripley

Thirteen members and a potential new member, Sophie Miller, met at Merriments Gardens
(51/738280). This is a thriving garden centre, but with a most attractive open garden laid out
on the Wadhurst clay of the High Weald. There was very little shade, but moisture-loving
ferns such as Onoclea sensibilis and Matteuccia struthiopteris were flourishing. All the plants
we saw were well grown. Polystichum setiferum ‘Pulcherrimum Bevis’, Dryopteris affinis
subsp. ?cambrensis, D. goldiana, and an attractive pot-grown Dryopteris collected by Roy
Lancaster in Japan (was this D. crassirhizoma?), caught my eye. There was plenty in this
garden to sustain our interest, although there were few ferns for sale in the nursery.
Access to Saxonbury Hill had been denied by the estate office and so we decided to cross
the road to Nap Wood (51/582328). Here we were rewarded with a splendid range of ferns
to delight both our newer members and older hands. Twenty-one years previously Clive
Jermy had shown us the delights of this Sussex wood on the very first South-East meeting.
Along the trail to the river we found a few clumps of Oreopteris limbosperma with
Athyrium filix-femina and Blechnum spicant. Pteridium aquilinum was abundant in the
woods. Approaching the river we found Dryopteris carthusiana to compare with D. dilatata
along with the suspected hybrid D. x deweveri. D. affinis subspp. affinis and borreri also
grew close by, reaching a height of nearly two metres in places. The delight, however, came
in a long bank of D. aemula, which just invited photography.
At Eridge Rocks (51/556356) we immediately had to squeeze through a tight crevice to
admire a small quantity of Hymenophyllum tunbrigense. Some members climbed on top of
the rocks and made their way along the top finding Polypodium interjectum; others went
along the bottom to find the other two large colonies of Hymenophyllum tunbrigense, which
were in far better health in this damper part of the rocks. We really could do with some
slightly damper springs to promote greater growth of this rather special plant of the Weald.
Tea Garden Farm (51/559384) lies opposite the famous High Rocks, once a site for
H. tunbrigense but long since denuded of most of its ferns. High Rocks is in East Sussex,
but Tea Garden Farm lies just inside Kent. Behind the farm and an outdoor riding school
lies a ‘wall’ of Tunbridge Wells sandstone. On this ‘wall’ and in the woodland beyond we
found a number of good plants of Polystichum aculeatum (the second site in Kent), three
plants of Osmunda regalis, Asplenium scolopendrium, Blechnum spicant, Athyrium filixfemina, Pteridium aquilinum, Dryopteris filix-mas, D. dilatata, D. affinis subsp. borreri,
and a candidate for D. x complexa. On the walls of the riding school and outbuildings
Asplenium scolopendrium was abundant. Alas, like Francis Rose before us, we found no
Hymenophyllum, but this was a fascinating and rich site, and we are most grateful to Anne
and David Preston for allowing us free access and for providing us with tea afterwards.

Dungeness and Park Wood, Kent – 23 July

John Edgington

Fifteen ferners and a dog assembled at Denge Marsh RSPB Reserve (61/062195), where Paul
Ripley would show us the only site for marsh fern in the area. The flora on Denge Beach
between us and Dungeness Power Station in the distance was amazing – dodder (Cuscuta
epithymum) twined around wood sage (Teucrium scorodonium), Nottingham catchfly (Silene
nutans) was as abundant as anywhere in Britain, while blue viper’s bugloss (Echium vulgare),
yellow horned-poppy (Glaucium flavum) and pink centaury (Centaurium erythraea) studded
the shingle. The first fern was Azolla filiculoides in one of the numerous ponds left by gravel
extraction. After a mile of difficult walking Paul led us down to the edge of a reed bed and an
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impressive stand of Thelypteris palustris. The plants were at all stages of development, from
limp unfurling croziers to stiffly erect fertile fronds with ripe sporangia. Although the ground
seemed bone-dry after the long drought, we searched around and soon found several other
stands with many hundreds of plants, most of them hidden beneath the willow carr that
signified a late stage of seral succession. Clearly the fern rhizomes had tapped an extensive
waterlogged layer. Marsh fern is still, as Hanbury and Marshall wrote in Flora of Kent in
1899, “very fine and abundant here”. Dryopteris carthusiana is also recorded hereabouts, and
sure enough Andrew Leonard soon found a good specimen in one of the willow stands. On the
way back, Trevor Lording noticed many plants of Jersey cudweed (Gnaphalium luteoalbum)
beside the track. Dungeness is only its second British site and this is an encouraging extension
of the small colony found in 1996 and believed to have been bird-sown from French sources.
Following a debate between Pat Acock and Tim Pyner as to whether Equisetum x litorale was
amongst E. arvense, E. fluviatile and E. palustre in a roadside ditch (on further examination,
Pat could not confirm the hybrid), and admiration of a nearby marshmallow (Althaea
officinalis), beer was enjoyed by some, and fish and chips by others, at the deservedlypopular Pilot Inn. After lunch we drove through Dymchurch to Park Wood (61/047363),
part of a stretch of acid woodland intersected by small streams on the low cliffs that
bounded Romney Marsh before it was drained. After admiring Equisetum telmateia at the
roadside, and Polystichum setiferum and Asplenium scolopendrium suggestive of some
basic enrichment beside a small tributary rill, we struck upstream for a feast of woodland ferns
– Athyrium filix-femina, Dryopteris filix-mas, D. dilatata, several probable D. affinis subsp.
borreri, an undoubted D. x complexa with shiny, rippled fronds, the right sort of basiscopic
pinnules (and, as subsequently checked, about 70% of the spores aborted and misshapen),
more P. setiferum and A. scolopendrium and a few rich colonies of Blechnum spicant – not
to mention Pteridium aquilinum. The party was persuaded, reluctantly, to turn back and
head downstream. Passing a polypody that was unanimously (three out of three voters)
declared to be Polypodium interjectum, and further examples of D. x complexa, we found
what Paul had saved for last – a single but utterly unmistakeable Polystichum aculeatum.
Sated by eighteen pteridophytes, we descended on Paul’s most hospitable and generous friends
Hilary and Charles Sell for a sumptuous tea and leisurely reflections on a very rewarding day.

Great Comp Garden, Crouch, and Patrick Acock’s house, St Mary Cray, Kent
– 29 October

Paul Ripley

Sixteen members (and a seventeenth joined us later) met at Great Comp, near Borough Green,
Kent (51/633567). This six-acre garden, with its creative ‘ruins’ is very largely the creation
of the owner Roderick Cameron and his late wife. Mr Cameron kindly gave us a brief
history. They bought the house in 1971; the previous owner had been a Miss Maxwell, a
redoubtable lady, founder of the English Women’s Hockey and Cricket Associations and
gentian enthusiast, who died while collecting specimens in Switzerland at the age of 90.
The gardens are a pleasing mixture of interlinked gardens, in the English style, set amid a
variety of specimen trees. Ferns are grown in a number of beds, especially around the
‘ruins’. Particularly impressive were well grown Cyrtomium falcatum, a fine Dryopteris
wallichiana, an attractive Polypodium cambricum variety (‘Pulcherrimum’ or ‘Wilharris’?)
and a number of Asplenium scolopendrium and Polystichum varieties.
Pat and Grace Acock had very kindly offered to provide lunch, so we moved to their house
and admired the fascinating garden. Patrick has a unique collection of horsetails, but also a
great variety of other interesting plants. Cheilanthes acrostica, Asplenium (Ceterach)
aureum, Polystichum lonchitis and the beautiful P. omeiense caught my eye. Pat has created
a variety of habitats – including a cold greenhouse, which enables a very wide range of
ferns to be grown. After tea we were able to look at a very fine book of pressed fern fronds
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from New Zealand, brought by Jonathan Bryant, and some slide presentations. Pat showed
slides from the BPS ‘Feast in the East’ trip to New England, and ferns from the Alps on the
border between France and Italy. Paul Ripley showed a taster of the ferns of Réunion,
where a BPS meeting is scheduled for October 2006, and Howard Matthews presented
some particularly fine photographs taken on a recent visit to Iceland.
We are very grateful to many members who brought ferns and plants to give away, but
particularly to Grace and Pat Acock for organising such a successful day and for providing
us with wonderful and extremely generous hospitality.

EAST ANGLIA
Indoor Meeting, Lowestoft, Suffolk – 22 January

Rosemary Stevenson

A large group of 23 members and friends met at midday in the home of Gill and Bryan
Smith and were soon enjoying one of Gill’s splendid lunches.
Our guest speaker was Martin Rickard, a past President of the BPS. He regaled us with a host
of interesting and amusing anecdotes about members he has known from the time he joined
the Society in 1967 up to the present day. His talk was illustrated with slides mainly taken
during fern meetings both in the UK and abroad. Martin paid particular tribute to Jimmy
Dyce, without whose drive and determination after World War II the BPS would have
folded. He expressed the delight we all felt at having Betty Dyce with us for this meeting.
With the help of Martin’s slides and his humorous commentary it was for many of us a chance
at last to put faces to the countless familiar BPS names from the 1960s and ’70s through to
more recent times, and to learn the parts they have played as the Society has evolved.
During our visit we were able to admire Gill and Bryan’s fern collection, both in the garden
and indoors, as well as the many ferny artefacts decorating the house. Martin had also
brought a collection of interesting fern-related items. His wonderful New Zealand fern
albums with their intricately inlaid native-wood covers – one by the famous Seuffert firm –
took pride of place, while a curiosity was a collection of Horticultural Medals won by
E.J. Lowe, the Victorian writer on ferns.
Our thanks go to Gill and Bryan Smith and Martin Rickard for giving us all such a
thoroughly enjoyable day.

Aldeburgh, Suffolk – 24 May

Anne Beaufoy

Thirteen members met at The Exotic Garden Company’s outlet at Aldeburgh, but the range of
tree-ferns and palms there was less extensive than usual as another shipment was awaited.
We moved to the car park at the edge of the RSPB North Warren reserve (62/455587),
inland from Thorpeness Mere. A delightful walk across the heathland took us to a wooded
area with wetter carr. Adding a wider interest to the usual dry land flora were Corydalis
claviculata and Montia perfoliata. We were interested to note how the ubiquitous bracken’s
spring development had varied according to its site. In the sheltered woodland the fronds
were expanding well, whilst some on the less protected pathway had been frost-bitten. In the
most open and coldest heathland parts, the croziers were still judiciously only at ground level.
The main object of our search, Osmunda regalis, eluded us. Although it has not been seen
since the carr was flattened in the 1987 storm, it could well still survive, hidden, such is the
impenetrable jungle there now. A winter visit, with better visibility through the vegetation,
might be a better hunting time. However, we found some good specimens of Dryopteris
carthusiana, D. dilatata, D. filix-mas and Athyrium filix-femina. Equisetum fluviatile and
E. palustris were growing in a reed bed.
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After a picnic lunch, we repaired to a coastal strip north of Aldeburgh known as The Haven
(62/466579), a recorded site for Ophioglossum vulgatum. The plant duly obliged, found in a
grassy sward to the west of the road but not on the very dry opposite side by the shingle
beach. On the beach were clumps of the later flowering yellow horned-poppy and sea pea.
We concluded our excursion with a visit to the Ladybird Nursery in Snape.

Flordon Common and North Walsham, Norfolk – 25 June

Tim Pyner

Flordon Common (62/181974), south-west of Norwich, is an SSSI managed by South
Norfolk District Council and comprises open fen and broad-leaved woodland. Nine
members gathered at this interesting site on a cloudy and unseasonably chilly day. Our
group was shown around the site by the wardens, Pat and Janet Neagle, who explained the
management regime, which is predominantly by cattle grazing. Although pteridological
interest was limited, the overall flora was impressive. Orchids were common, mainly
southern marsh but also common spotted, heath spotted, bee orchids and marsh helleborine.
Adder’s-tongue (Ophioglossum vulgatum) has been recorded in the past and was duly refound by a sharp-eyed member. The only other pteridophyte present was marsh horsetail
(Equisetum palustre), which occurs throughout the site. Barrie Stevenson spotted a swallowtail
butterfly perched on a southern marsh orchid, which caused a lot of excitement as apparently it
has not been seen here before. Probably due to the cold conditions, it remained on the orchid
for some time, opening and closing its wings, allowing everyone to take photographs.
After a picnic lunch, we drove to the garden of BPS member Lionel Ponder in North Walsham.
Despite being near the north coast of Norfolk, Lionel has created a haven for exotic and
tender plants. The garden is protected by high hedges that help create a very sheltered
microclimate. Palms, bananas, cannas and agaves were prominent and remain outside over
winter. Lionel has created an amazing fernery, which is watered by an overhead spray
system that he has designed and constructed. Despite being under conifers in a very dry part
of the country, the ferns are thriving. It certainly demonstrates the importance of irrigation
when growing ferns in inhospitable areas such as East Anglia. Several large Dicksonia
antarctica were prominent and the more common ferns such as Dryopteris affinis and
D. wallichiana were very large. Amongst these ferns, nice examples of rarer species such
Polystichum richardii and P. stenophyllum occurred. One corner had a large colony of
Cystopteris bulbifera, with a large specimen of Woodwardia radicans in a container nearby.
Other interesting ferns that I noticed included Woodwardia fimbriata, Matteuccia orientalis
and a large clump of Lastreopsis glabella. Lionel and friends provided a delicious tea for
the group. The memory of his extraordinary garden will remain with me for a long time.

Chalkney Wood, near Earls Colne and Beth Chatto’s Gardens and Nursery,
Marie & Geoffrey Winder
Elmstead Market, Essex – 24 September
It is ten years since our group last met at Chalkney Wood (52/871273). This time members
of the South-East Group joined us. Reports tell us that this ancient 8l hectare (200 acre)
deciduous wood south of the river Colne, transected by a Romano-British road, remained
much the same in shape and area from medieval times until the 1950s when two thirds of the
wood was felled and planted with conifers. This area has since been restored to deciduous
woodland. The topsoils are a mixture of sand and loess in varying proportions overlying clays.
We entered the wood from the small road forming its south-west boundary. In this area in
particular, which was not replanted in the 1950s, there were many lime trees, including the
small-leaved lime (Tilia cordata); other trees in the wood included hornbeam, sweet
chestnut; silver birch, oak and elm. We saw large trees that had been coppiced in the past
but few signs of recent work. In the undergrowth were brambles with sedges, wood sorrel, wood
rush, teasel, dock etc. Dryopteris affinis subsp borreri, D. dilatata (both on the woodland floor
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and on rotting tree stumps), D. filix-mas, D. carthusiana and Athyrium filix-femina were found
in places but not in vast numbers. Probable hybrids between Dryopteris carthusiana and
D. dilatata (D. x deweveri) were suspected in some places where the appropriate parent species
grew in proximity to each other. In the north-east of the wood there were moister areas, some
obviously acidic, as bracken (Pteridium aquilinum) and other ‘indicator’ plants were growing
there. Equisetum arvense was found in a few places. Around midday we made our way along
the Roman road and joined the footpath back to the entrance and our cars.
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Chalkney Wood, Earls Colne, Essex
Jack Hubert, Paul Ripley, Maggie Kilcoyne, Howard Matthews, Lesley Williams,
Patrick Acock, Graham Ackers, Gerry Downey, Karen Munyard, Jennifer Ide,
Steve Munyard, Tim Pyner, Geoffrey & MarieWinder, Peter Clare, Peter Tindley,
Vivien Green, Barrie Stevenson, Gill Smith, Rosemary Stevenson, Bryan Smith

After a picnic lunch, we drove to Beth Chatto’s gardens and nursery at Elmstead Market. In
front of the nursery is the gravel garden, a very dry, well drained area receiving no water other
than the average 20 inches annual rainfall and planted with drought-loving plants such as
various alliums, kniphofias, verbascums, flowering grasses, ballota, lavandula and santolina.
Very interesting, but devoid of ferns. The main gardens follow a shallow hollow or valley, in
which a small stream has been dammed to form ponds. Moisture-loving plants such as
Gunnera tinctoria and the ferns Matteuccia struthiopteris, Onoclea sensibilis and Osmunda
regalis grow especially well along the edges of these ponds. Higher up the sides, where it is
drier and perhaps more sheltered, the planting includes ferns such as varieties of Polystichum
setiferum and Dryopteris filix-mas. The lower end of the garden is more wooded and this is
reflected in the character of the planting – we could not find the good Woodwardia seen on a
previous visit, but Tim Pyner told us that he had found a single specimen. Colchicum and
Cyclamen hederifolium have been planted in grass close to the paths leading up to the nursery
and were already doing well – they should be a fine sight in a few years time. The nursery
itself offers an extensive range of perennials and other plants, including a range of ferns.

Autumn Indoor Meeting, Barrow, Suffolk – 22 October

Barrie Stevenson

At the time of going to press, we look forward to our annual visit to Marie and Geoffrey
Winder’s home to enjoy a relaxing afternoon and evening viewing ferny images contributed by
members, buying plants at a fern bring-and-buy sale, viewing any new fern-related artefacts
that members have recently acquired and reminiscing about the year’s meetings. We shall, no
doubt, also enjoy the superb refreshments that traditionally round off the season.
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NORTH-WEST
Bellingham, Northumberland – 17-19 June
We spent a remarkable weekend based at Bellingham. Alec Tate had the idea, and made the
arrangements; Ken Trewren led us in the field. This was a joint meeting of the North-West Group
and the Leeds and District Group, attended by 24 people. We saw some exceptional rarities.
Friday 17th
Martin Rickard
Our group of just over 20 met for lunch at the wonderful old-fashioned estate pub in the
village of Blanchland. This was a good start but after lunch things got even better when Ken
Trewren led us up the valley of the Beldon Burn to the site of the old mine workings at
Beldon Shields (35/928496) where we shown a few plants of Asplenium septentrionale,
while just a few feet away in the short turf were a few rather small plants of Botrychium
lunaria, and locally on old masonry masses of Cystopteris fragilis. In total, after an
enjoyable scramble, nine fern taxa were seen around the workings.
Across the river (burn!), a few yards away, lay County Durham, a county where
A. septentrionale is unknown. Of course we determined to find it – but failed! The aspect
was wrong; where rock outcropped it was shady, quite unlike the sunny rocks favoured by
the forked spleenwort found on the Northumberland side of the river. However, the search
of the Durham bank did reveal some interesting additional species, notably Gymnocarpium
dryopteris, Phegopteris connectilis and Equisetum sylvaticum, in total 13 different taxa.
In the evening we retired to the centre hotel in Bellingham, where a most enjoyable group
dinner rounded off a perfect day.
Saturday 18th
Martin Rickard
The next morning we set off walking along the wooded valley of the Hareshaw Linn
(35/842853), just north of Bellingham. In bright sunlight the rocky stream provided a most
attractive setting for a good range of 18 ferns and fern allies. Of interest were Phegopteris
connectilis, Gymnocarpium dryopteris, Dryopteris carthusiana, and Ken Trewren found
gametophytes of Trichomanes speciosum, but curiously only one subspecies of Dryopteris
affinis viz. borreri. The target of the morning’s excursion was to see Asplenium
trichomanes subsp. pachyrachis var. trogyense (synonym A. czikii subsp. trogyense).
Eventually we found it in abundance at the foot of an overhanging sandstone cliff by the
side of the main waterfall. ‘Trogyense’ was first discovered in 1872 hundreds of miles away
in Monmouthshire on Cas Trogy by a Mr Pierce. It has since been found in one or two
mortared walls elsewhere in Monmouthshire and Herefordshire but nowhere else to my
knowledge. How could it also be here? A further complication is that the site is a rock cliff
of a type of sandstone, although apparently lime-rich. We mused over the ecology of this
fascinating site before walking back to the cars wondering where ‘Trogyense’ will turn up next.
After lunch, we drove back past the hotel up the valley towards Kielder before turning off
onto forestry roads. We finally arrived at a steep wooded site by the side of the Chirdon
Burn (35/747815) where Ken Trewren showed us the very uncommon horsetail, Equisetum
x trachyodon. It was scattered in the long grass and bushes by the side of the river in a site
that must be inundated in times of flood. This was not an easy area to move about in and
midges were abundant, but with time on our side some of us set off alongside the river to
see what else we might find. It was quite a ferny site with 16 ferns and allies recorded, none
of great significance but it was pleasing to see Phegopteris connectilis, Gymnocarpium
dryopteris and Dryopteris carthusiana for the second time that day. Shady rocks by Jerry’s
Linn, a wonderful waterfall, were searched for Trichomanes speciosum gametophytes
without success. In contrast to the morning we found two subspecies of Dryopteris affinis –
affinis and cambrensis, but no borreri!
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Despite the unpromising nature of the terrain for filmy ferns we were told of rumours of
Hymenophyllum tunbrigense growing nearby. Tempted, we drove about a mile down another
forest track. We found the rocks (35/733838) but most were rather sunny and we failed to
find the filmy fern. It might be there, but we rather doubt it; the record was only a rumour.
It is often worth following up old records; even when you fail with the main object, nice
surprises can occur. Our surprise here fell to Robert Sykes who found a strong colony of
perhaps eight plants of Blechnum spicant ‘Imbricatum’ sheltering under a rock. This is a
pretty little fern with four-inch long, somewhat leathery fronds and densely packed,
overlapping pinnae. The last plant I saw of anything similar was found by Nigel Hall in
Snowdonia in the 1970s. A very fitting climax to the day.
Sunday 19th
The party split into two. Some went to Deadwater Fell and some to Cragside Gardens.
Deadwater Fell
Bruce Brown
Eleven of us elected for the high level route, but were fortunate in being allowed to drive
cars on the well maintained forest tracks right up to the summit of Deadwater Fell at 571
metres (35/626972). On a hot humid day the breeze up here was very welcome. The rocky
summit edge was home to the Dryopteris species we had come to view. Alongside
D. dilatata were D. expansa fronds, recognisable by their finer cut ‘lacier’ appearance, flat
pinnule edges and uniformly pale brown rachis scales. Occasional plants, larger,
intermediate in appearance and with small darker areas to the rachis scales were deduced to
be the hybrid D. x ambroseae. Ken Trewren has previously studied these colonies and
confirmed their identities by examination of ripe spores.
A two-kilometre tramp over rough boggy moorland, with emerging northern eggar moths
providing interest en route, brought us to our next location in Williams Cleugh
(35/639991), which has a colony of the rare Diphasiastrum x issleri. A bare gravelly area
enabled us to initially spot the clubmoss, but its main growth was seen to be in the
adjacent heather over an area of around ten metres squared, and with lots of cones
developing at the time of our visit. Some Huperzia selago was also present and about 50
metres away was a colony of D. alpinum, which allowed comparisons to be made.
Superficially the diphasiastrums appear similar; one has to look out for slight differences
in leaf structure, flatter shoots, a less glaucous, more yellowy green appearance and
pedunculate cones in D. x issleri.
It was another rough plod back to the cars, but we were pleased to have been able to see
these rare species growing well in their bleak environment. Thank you Ken.
Cragside Gardens
Marti Martin
On the hottest day of the year so far, eight members visited Cragside Gardens (National
Trust; 46/073022). We were met by the Head Gardener, Andrew Sawyer, who had kindly
given up his Sunday morning to show us part of the gardens of particular ferny interest.
Andrew led us to the Top Terrace in the Formal Garden and into the Tropical Fernery,
which is actually outside and not under glass, the glasshouse having been removed in the
1920s and the areas divided up to give the atmosphere of its original content. Here we
found a well kept rockery and members were particularly interested in Adiantum aleuticum,
A. hispidulum, Asplenium marinum and Dryopteris wallichiana. We noted a number of
Cheilanthes, namely argentea, eatonii, eckloniana, myriophylla, sieberi and tomentosa,
planted out in pots – Andrew had given them monthly seaweed feed and overwintered them
under cold glass. Andrew also showed us Dryopteris sieboldii, which he admitted to having
a struggle with. There was a fine show of Blechnum penna-marina subsp. alpina, making a
nice contrast of young red fronds against the green of the other ferns.
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In the Temperate Fernery, a winding path through rock gullies (also outside), Andrew
showed us Woodsia ilvensis, and told us of the problems they had in trying to keep plant
damage to a minimum, as this area was very popular with children climbing on the rocks.
He patiently answered our multitude of questions and was very helpful and knowledgeable
in identifying plants, as there were no plant labels; since they removed visible labelling,
theft of plants had been dramatically reduced.
By midday, the heat was searing, and having thanked Andrew for generously giving up his
time (and some cuttings!), we checked our watches against the sundial and sought shade for
lunch. We split up to go our separate ways, with some going on to visit Alnwick Castle garden.

Leck Beck Head, South Cumbria – 9 July

Frances Haigh

Leck Beck Head SSSI is about seven kilometres north-east of Kirkby Lonsdale. Peaty
moorland overlies Carboniferous limestone and there are many potholes in the vicinity.
Most of our walk was at a height of around 300 metres. All the area we covered has been
designated open access land.
After meeting at Bull Pot Farm (34/662814), now caving club premises, 15 of us walked
south, passing Dryopteris filix-mas and Athyrium filix-femina. A couple of pothole openings
revealed Polystichum aculeatum and Cystopteris fragilis, with Dryopteris dilatata and
Blechnum spicant growing in the peaty soil above the limestone. A limekiln gave us
Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens. Once down in the valley of Ease Gill, with its
dry waterfall and high tree-shaded rock walls, we came across A. ruta-muraria,
A. scolopendrium, more A. trichomanes, plenty of Polystichum aculeatum and Polypodium
interjectum. The beck bed had a little Equisetum arvense.
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Pothole entrance at Leck Beck Head, Cumbria
Thelma Tate, Frances Haigh, Alison Evans, Martin Harrison,
Barry Colville, Alec Tate, Joan Hindle, Peter Campion

Next came a short scramble through plentiful robust Pteridium aquilinum that was cunningly
hiding some large rocks. Nearby exposed areas of limestone gave us our first Asplenium viride
and Gymnocarpium robertianum. We wandered up the beck examining the frequent low cliffs,
which gave us plenty more of the limestone-loving ferns already seen and also Polypodium
vulgare. The delicate fronds of Cystopteris fragilis were particularly abundant. Amongst an
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area of loose blocks of limestone were several groups of Dryopteris submontana, their
characteristic grey-green fronds showing above the crevices in which they grow.
Our way now passed through vigorous stands of Oreopteris limbosperma and Dryopteris affinis,
with some D. filix-mas, D. dilatata and Athyrium filix-femina. Despite scrutinising several
suitable looking plants we didn’t feel that we could identify Dryopteris carthusiana for certain.
Eventually we reached more wonderful rock scenery with a waterfall dropping into a hidden
pool without an outlet. Nearby was a good show of purple-flowered Pinguicula vulgaris
(butterwort). Another short climb led us to the bridge where we would leave the valley but not
before we had found Selaginella selaginoides, quite easily spotted because of its small yellowy
cones, in a wet area by the beck. On the far side of the bridge were several examples of crested
Pteridium aquilinum. A mile walk over rough, rather damp moorland took us back to the cars.
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North-West Group at Leck Beck, Cumbria
Barry Colville, Denise Copson, Michael Hayward, Roy Copson, Alec & Thelma Tate,
Melville Thomson, Chris Evans, Bruce Brown, Martin Harrison,
Alison Evans (& Bracken), John Grue, Joan Hindle, Peter Campion

Bruce Brown and Michael Hayward then decided to search for Phegopteris connectilis,
known to be present in Ay Gill about half a kilometre north of Bull Pot, on the descent
towards Barbondale. They reported finding it in two places.
(Acknowledgement must be given to Barry Wright, whose expedition in 1987 gave me the
idea of this location for field studies. However, we failed to find the Huperzia selago and
Dryopteris carthusiana that he recorded.)

Eskdale and Wasdale, South Cumbria – 6 August

Mike Porter

Nineteen BPS members and friends, drawn from the North-West and Leeds Groups, met at
Forge Bridge, Eskdale (34/148995) on a cloudy but improving morning to look at some of
the fern sites of this western corner of the Lake District. Milkingsteads Wood, our first site
of the day, is situated only a little above sea level in the middle of Eskdale and is an
attractive mix of boggy woodland and steep craggy outcrops.
Entering the wood we noticed at once the damage caused by the gales that had battered
Cumbria in early January, access to one of the best crags being obstructed by fallen trees.
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However, we quickly found two of the species for which the wood is well known –
Hymenophyllum tunbrigense and H. wilsonii. These two filmy ferns have an interesting
distribution in Cumbria, H. wilsonii being widespread, particularly in the Lake District,
while, apart from a recently discovered site in the far north of the county, H. tunbrigense is
more or less confined to Eskdale, where it is frequent. The two grow close together on crags
at this lower end of Milkingsteads Wood but elsewhere in the wood H. tunbrigense is much
the more common. There was considerable opportunity to compare the round, toothed
indusium of H. tunbrigense with the more oval, untoothed indusium of H. wilsonii, but our
investigations revealed nothing suggesting hybridisation between the two. We now
penetrated further into the wood to find one of the rare ferns of Cumbria – Dryopteris
aemula. The scarcity of this plant in Cumbria (there are only four sites) is puzzling since it
often thrives in damp westerly woodland of which Cumbria has an abundance.
Milkingsteads Wood has long been known as the home of this fern but of late its numbers
have been much reduced with only a handful of plants growing in a gully on a craggy
buttress. However, a few more plants had been found shortly before this meeting and others
were discovered during the meeting itself, growing close together on the same craggy
buttress and appearing to be in good health and, encouragingly, of varying ages.
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Dryopteris aemula in Milkingsteads Wood, Eskdale

Other ferns seen during the morning included Athyrium filix-femina, Blechnum spicant,
Dryopteris dilatata, D. filix-mas, D. affinis (subspp. affinis and borreri), abundant Oreopteris
limbosperma, Phegopteris connectilis, Polypodium interjectum, P. vulgatum and, of course,
Pteridium aquilinum.
Lunch was taken, according to taste, either by the cars or in the handily-placed King George
IV, after which the group moved on to Cumbria’s best Pilularia globulifera site, Flass Tarn
in Wasdale (35/129034). This site also provides a mystery in that, for some years, Pilularia
has thrived in either the main tarn or in a subsidiary pool a short distance away, never in
both. At a visit made to this spot in 2002 most of the Pilularia was in the subsidiary pool
with the main tarn seeming to have lost most of its plants as a result of the dense growth of
Carex rostrata. However, on this occasion the main tarn held an excellent colony growing
densely all the way round the edges, in some places almost forming a sward. Any hopes that
the same situation would apply in the subsidiary pool were swiftly dashed when it was
found that the pool itself had disappeared, leaving only a slightly damp hollow! Our hopes
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are that this pool will fill up again with the winter rains and that the Pilularia will survive
this period of drying out and re-appear next year.
Our last site of the day, Greendale Mires, situated a little way from Wastwater and with
stunning views of The Screes plunging into the lake, holds a small, scattered colony of
Lycopodiella inundata at its second Cumbrian site. Careful examination of the area
suggested numbers might be increasing but only slowly. The signs are encouraging,
nevertheless, as Greendale Mires is extremely wet and its community of scarce and
interesting plants (which includes Drosera intermedia, Hammarbya paludosa and
Hypericum elodes) seems unlikely to suffer any disturbance.
Additional ferns seen during the afternoon included Asplenium adiantum-nigrum, A. rutamuraria, A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, A. scolopendrium and Cryptogramma crispa.
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North-West Group at Wasdale
Back: Ann Robbins, Chris Evans, Mike Porter, Ann Haskins,
Next row: Alison Evans, Bruce Brown, Alec Tate, Geoff Wilkins
Next row: Joan Hindle, Thelma Tate, John & Anne Grue,
Front: Barry & Anne Wright, Melville Thomson, Julia Wilkins

Hawkshead, South Cumbria – 3 September

Joan Hindle

This was a repeat visit to a variety of habitats led by my late husband Peter in 1998. The
area included a car park wall, a churchyard, woodland and open fellside up to a height of
200 metres. Rainfall is high and the soils mainly acid. Fourteen members attended.
Growing in the mortared wall of a small car park (34/353981) we found Asplenium trichomanes
subsp. quadrivalens, A. scolopendrium, A. ruta-muraria, A. ceterach and Polypodium
interjectum in good condition. There was some discussion as to whether the Polypodium was
P. vulgare, but the conclusion was P. interjectum.
In the churchyard, members were interested in clumps of Athyrium filix-femina, some of which
were crested and there was one ‘Setigerum’. There was also a crested Dryopteris filix-mas.
Onoclea sensibilis was thought to be a garden escape. Cystopteris fragilis was there, but not in
such profusion as previously. We ascended the fairly steep woodland path seeing Dryopteris
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dilatata, Oreopteris limbosperma, and Dryopteris affinis. Higher up, Oreopteris limbosperma
was very much to the fore, but interest was centred on the Blechnum spicant. Specimens were
found that were crested on both fertile and sterile fronds. Phegopteris connectilis was well
represented, but only one specimen of Asplenium scolopendrium was found.
Lunch was taken at Goosey Foot Tarn (34/338970), man-made and very acid from the pine trees
around it. On exploring, members found Dryopteris carthusiana, D. dilatata, Equisetum
fluviatile and E. arvense. Moving to further woodland (34/353967) gave us Gymnocarpium
dryopteris and Phegopteris connectilis close together. Here three members negotiated the steep
ravine and crossed the stream to examine Polystichum aculeatum growing well on the far bank.
On our way back to Hawkshead we admired the garden walls covered with Polypodium
vulgare. We went on to Ann and Barry Colville’s home. In their beautiful garden they have
a number of ferns, notably a magnificent Blechnum spicant and Osmunda regalis growing
by a stream, but sadly the fine patch of Lycopodium clavatum, which until recently grew in
their lawn, has shrivelled and appears dead. We partook of a scrumptious tea for which we
were most grateful. The weather had been perfect and we had had a most enjoyable day.

Annual General Meeting, Holehird, South Cumbria – 6 October

Robert Sykes

We always mingle our – not very onerous – business, with pleasure, and spend an enjoyable
day in the members’ room at Holehird (the garden of the Lake District Horticultural
Society), listening to lectures, buying off the plant stall, admiring the exhibits in the
competition and generally talking ferns. Forty-one attended this year – many more and we
must find a new venue! Among other displays, Alec Greening, a new member, brought
some fronds from his garden for identification and Mike Hayward showed us the admirable
tryptich he had made for the Southport Flower Show.
We were delighted this year to hear Clive Jermy talk about ‘European Ferns’. He is against
the stamp-collecting school of fern hunting. So to help us understand why things grow
where they do, and how ferns are related to each other, he took us through a rapid tour of
the palaeogeography of Europe, and the work of Irene Manton and her successors on the
genetics of fern evolution. Only then were we allowed to see his excellent slides of ferns
and their ‘allies’ (notably Isoetes species), and the often unpromising places where they
grow. He compressed a vast amount of material into a small compass, but it was very clear,
skilfully pitched to our level and well illustrated. We were left hoping that (after completing
his current work on sedges, and seeing a new edition of The Illustrated Field Guide through
the press), he would write a popular account of the natural history of ferns.
In the afternoon Sally Beamish, the head gardener at Ruskin’s old home Brantwood, across the lake
from Coniston, gave us an illustrated talk on Pteridomania. She surveyed the historic uses made
of ferns and then looked at the Victorian Fern Craze, from Francis’s seminal Analysis of the
British Ferns in 1837 through Wardian cases and the avid collection (sometimes depredation)
of ferns, to the formation of our Society at the turn of the century. She finished by showing
slides of some of the gardens that were influenced by the craze and are still in existence.
Jack Garstang judged the two fern classes for an indoor fern and a hardy fern; Ken Trewren won
them both! Mike Porter, last year’s winner, set the competition, which was won by Frances Haigh.
Many of us took the opportunity to enjoy the National Collection of polystichums, assembled
and still cared for by Cynthia Kelsall (though she admitted she is in her 80th year and put in
a plea for a successor). The ‘Drueryi’ is looking particularly fine, with several large fronds
and a little enclosure to protect it from the rabbits.
Our grateful thanks to the speakers, and to all those who quietly contributed to this
delightful day.
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BOTANICAL CORNWALL GROUP

Ian Bennallick

As with 2004, 2005 again saw a varied selection of field meetings covering all parts of
the county. Other groups, including the Wild Flower Society and Plantlife, also
organised meetings in which the Botanical Cornwall Group (BCG) and its members took
part. Meetings from October 2005 through to the early part of 2006 were organised to
search for the older records of rarer fern species as part of the Cornwall Rare Plant
Register Project. The following is a brief rundown of the more notable fern records on
meetings.

Windmill Farm and Ruan Pool, The Lizard (10/6915), and Kynance Cove
(10/6813) and Lizard Point (10/7011) – 7 May
This meeting was organised by BCG for Plantlife members. A large group met at Windmill
Farm, a Cornwall Wildlife Trust and Cornwall Bird-Watching and Preservation Society
joint nature reserve, a former farm now managed for wildlife. Several new ponds and
scrapes had been created and only a year before Pilularia globulifera appeared in one
scrape. The aim of the morning was to see if Pilularia could be seen here. Ruan Pool, a
historical site for Pilularia, had had a thick layer of vegetation scraped off the previous
autumn (with funding from Plantlife), and it was hoped that the scraped ground and muddy
margins could be searched for any re-appearing Pilularia. Unfortunately, the water level in
Ruan Pool was too high, and the scrape had become covered with a thick soup of algae, so
both places proved a blank!
In the afternoon the group met at the National Trust car park at Kynance Cove, with the aim
of exploring the classic Lizard site for nationally rare plants, including Isoetes histrix. This
was found in abundance on thin soils on the British Village slope (10/687138). Other
species of note included some very interesting forms of Asplenium adiantum-nigrum
growing on Serpentine rocks at Lawarnick Pit (10/682134) and A. marinum at the same site.
The group then went on to Lizard Point, and in a Cornish hedge several fine clumps of
A. obovatum subsp. lanceolatum were located on the west side of the road near the old
lighthouse (10/703116).

Pennance Point (10/8030) and Pendennis Point and Castle, Falmouth (10/8231) –
25 May
Seven people met at Swanpool car park to do a circular walk around Pennance Point,
with the aim of locating Melittis melissophyllum (bastard balm) and other rare species.
The coastal path, shaded by the hardy coastal sycamore, ash and oak, was very ferny
with Dryopteris filix-mas, D. dilatata and Asplenium adiantum-nigrum mingling with
other woodland plants growing right up to the cliff edge. Bastard balm was located in a
very atypical site for the species – on the edge of a low cliff where a small seepage
emitted onto a wave-cut platform with small plants of Osmunda regalis in the crevices.
In the afternoon the group met in the car park of Pendennis Castle, which has a fine
vantage point of the whole of Falmouth Bay and beyond. By now the weather had
cleared to a gloriously warm and sunny day and in idyllic conditions we searched for
spring vetch (Vicia lathyroides) at its only known Cornish site. This was found exactly
where it had first been seen in the 1990s, on the stone ramparts of the fortification. These
stone walls also had a very good fern flora with the typical species of this type of habitat
in Cornwall being found, namely Asplenium ruta-muraria, A. adiantum-nigrum,
A. scolopendrium and the small wall forms of Polypodium interjectum and Dryopteris
filix-mas. This type of habitat can so often be lost when walls are re-pointed or cleaned,
so it was good to see that English Heritage had not been too zealous in their management
of the site!
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Coombe Valley (21/2111) and Duckpool (21/2011), north of Bude – 12 June
The main aim of this meeting was to survey the woodland area for a good range of species.
Coombe Valley is the only site that is regarded as native for monk’s-hood (Aconitum
napellus) in Cornwall; it was found in two places beside the river and proved to be the
native subspecies. The valley also proved to be rich in fern species, with Blechnum spicant,
Dryopteris aemula, D. dilatata, D. filix-mas, D. affinis subspp. affinis and borreri growing
along the heathy rides. In marshy areas just inland from Duckpool, Equisetum palustre and
Osmunda regalis were seen, both species new to the site. A nice group of Asplenium rutamuraria and A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens plants on King William’s Bridge added
interest.

Stara Woods (20/2874), south-west of Launceston – 25 June
With permission from the owner to record in Stara Woods in the Lynher Valley, eight
members descended down the steep wooded valley just north of Treovis (20/283740). On
the shaded walls some plants of Polystichum setiferum ‘Divisilobum’ were examined. It
was not certain that these had been introduced even though we were at the edge of a
natural garden; they could easily have been naturally occurring plants. Further along,
past much ‘normal’ P. setiferum, Athyrium filix-femina and very large-fronded Dryopteris
dilatata, we reached the small stream. On one section of the stream, where it had eroded
the soft rock below a hard rock layer, a small but steep waterfall and plunge pool of
about 30 feet high had formed. This feature had created ideal humid conditions,
hopefully, for filmy-ferns and after a little searching Hymenophyllum tunbrigense was
indeed found on the rock sides with some large-fronded Dryopteris aemula plants. The
lower, steeper part of the waterfall was explored by two of the group who managed to
clamber down the slippery rocks and discovered huge sheets of H. tunbrigense on the
dripping rock-face that the stream had created. Although this species is found in similar
habitats only a few miles to the
west on the edge of Bodmin
Moor, this was a completely
new site, and not in the granite
areas where it is usually seen.

photo: I.J. Bennallick

Waterfall at Stara Wood
Tony Atkinson photographs
Hymenophyllum tunbrigense on rock-face
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Not knowing what we might
find, we wound our way along
the stream to its confluence
with the River Lynher. Further
exploration of the moderately
high riverside cliffs, rich in
bryophytes, Athyrium filixfemina and P. setiferum
(P. aculeatum was looked for
but was not seen), revealed yet
more patches of H. tunbrigense.
Jenny Bousfield, who had
arranged access and is local to
the area, realised that she had
seen H. tunbrigense before in
another part of the wood several
years before but hadn’t
recognised it. Further searches
for H. tunbrigense in the Lynher
Valley planned for 2006 may

prove successful, and if clefts and crevices are present in the rock-faces, the gametophyte of
Trichomanes speciosum will be searched for.

Millbrook and Southdown Quarry (20/4352), near Plymouth – 23 July
Five members met at Millbrook on a wet and misty day. The aim of the meeting was to
record the species associated with the less acid conditions associated with Devonian rocks
in this part of Cornwall (which also contain small areas of Devonian Limestone). One of the
areas to search was Southdown Quarry, a site of some interesting casual, alien and rare
Cornwall natives, including the only site in Cornwall for narrow-leaved bird’s-foot-trefoil
(Lotus glaber). The quarry is extensive with a steep cliff or quarry-face. Over the years the
scrub has encroached and vegetation increased, especially grey willow (Salix cinerea subsp.
oleifolia) and bramble (Rubus agg.). At the time of our visit the scrub had been partially
cleared, including much at the back of the quarry-face. It was because of this clearance that
a most unexpected find was made – huge masses of Adiantum capillus-veneris all along the
seepage area at the base of the cliff! Even for such a well-botanised quarry one can
understand how the plants have been growing undetected for many years. It is the first
record of a naturally occurring site for the species in 20/45; another colony was previously
recorded on a damp cellar wall in Saltash.

Crowdy Reservoir (20/1483) and Rough Tor (20/1480), Bodmin Moor – 31 July
Eleven members met at Crowdy Reservoir in mist and rain with the aim of recording
flowering plants, ferns and bryophytes. The previous meeting held for recording bryophytes
at Rough Tor was a complete washout, so it was hoped that the weather this time would be
better for the bryologists! The morning was spent exploring the margins of the reservoir and
adding to the species list for the tetrad. Before the reservoir was created in the 1960s the
bog, now submerged, had a population of bog orchid (Hammarbya paludosa) and it was
hoped that this might have survived in small areas of bog around the edge. None were seen
but on the edges of runnels large populations of oblong-leaved sundew (Drosera
intermedia) and white beak-sedge (Rhynchospora alba) were present and the habitat was
thought to be ideal for the orchid given a later survey date. It was a little late to look for
Botrychium lunaria (last seen here in 1973) and we felt that even if it were present it would
not have survived the myriad grazing sheep! Much of the unfenced grassy areas around the
reservoir shore were as smooth as a bowling green. Another visit in the spring may well be
successful. However, we did find Equisetum fluviatile around the reservoir edge.
The afternoon was more successful after a short walk to Rough Tor, Cornwall’s second
highest peak at 400 metres and a classic granite tor with plenty of crevices and sheer
fissured faces. On some of the faces and in between the clitter, both Hymenophyllum
wilsonii and H. tunbrigense were found in some abundance, and a few plants of Dryopteris
aemula survived at the base of some of the more sheltered rocks. Blechnum spicant is
common here but despite searching, no plants of Huperzia selago – seen in previous years –
could be located.

Yeolmbridge (20/3187), near Launceston – 27 August
Yeolmbridge lies within the VC4 (North Devon) part of Cornwall, and this meeting was
organised to update and add records to the tetrad in which it lies (20/38D). The most
notable area for ferns seen were walls at Yeolmbridge associated with the bridge itself.
Asplenium ceterach, A. ruta-muraria, A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, A. adiantumnigrum, A. scolopendrium and small plants of Dryopteris filix-mas and Polypodium
interjectum all flourished on the section at 20/318874, and this selection is about as rich for
ferns as it gets for a wall in Cornwall.
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SCOTLAND
Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh – 5 March

Frank McGavigan

(Participants: Senga Bremner, Adrian Dyer, Andy Ensoll, Mary Gibby, Tim Godfrey, Pieter
Kastelein, Frank McGavigan, Heather McHaffie, Geoff Stevenson, Mike Taylor, Alastair Wardlaw.)

Andy Ensoll had apparently expressed surprise that we should want to visit the RBGE again
but his huge collection of ferns there is so magnificent that I suspect that some of us would
be happy to visit every week. He began by taking us on a tour of some of the exotic ferns
that had been risked outside. Cyathea dregei plants were well wrapped up against winter
cold and wet, and also, surprisingly, protected from the sun with white, reflective plastic
‘hats’. Lophosoria quadripinnata was happily surviving its sixth winter outdoors with no
protection at all. Even more astonishingly, Todea barbara was completely unscathed after
its first winter outside. Remember this is Edinburgh, not renowned for its balmy climate.
Under glass, where warmer temperatures are guaranteed, the collection of ferns is
breathtaking. Breathtaking indeed, for throughout our visit we were breathing in the
proliferation of spores as they floated down from the tree-ferns. Not just the usual
Dicksonia antarctica, D. squarrosa, D. fibrosa, Cyathea medullaris (now there’s a
breathtaking fern) and its fellow New Zealander C. dealbata, with Culcita macrocarpa
from nearer home in south-west Europe and Macaronesia, but rarities such as Dicksonia
arborescens with crispy fronds from St Helena (and in fact the type species of the genus),
Cyathea brownii (Sphaeropteris excelsa) from Norfolk Island, Sphaeropteris glauca
(Cyathea contaminans – aren’t these names a nuisance?) from South-East Asia, Cibotium
glaucum and C. chamissoi, both from Hawaii, Calochlaena villosa from South-East Asia,
Marattia fraxinea from Africa, Madagascar and other Palaeotropical areas, the giant
horsetail Equisetum myriochaetum from Central and South America, and that most
magnificent fern Thyrsopteris elegans from the Juan Fernandez Islands. And these are just
the ones that caught my eye.
The stipes and newly emerging
croziers of several specimens,
especially the cibotiums, were
covered with fine brown hairs so
thick and furry that inevitably we
were drawn to stroke them. We
always knew ferns were beautiful,
but cuddly as well – this was a new
experience. Protected under glass,
the ferns do not of course suffer all
the depredations they would
experience in their native habitats,
or so we thought. In fact Andy
and his team have to cope with a
photo: F. McGavigan
wide range of pests and diseases,
Crozier of Cibotium glaucum at RBGE
including cockroaches, of which I
see no mention in my fern guide
books. It slowly dawned that this man’s genius is not down to some miracle but is the result
of knowledge and experience, dedication and hard work, and above all, attention to detail.
While we only saw beautiful ferns Andy saw faults – a little bit of dieback here, insect
attack there, damaging drips from a leaking roof, sloppy watering by the weekend staff.
This meticulousness was nowhere more evident than behind the scenes in the propagation
and growing-on areas. Here Andy explained his spore sowing techniques – two doses of
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boiling water to guarantee sterilisation of the compost, spores sown very thinly to prevent
overcrowding, the pot sealed in a polythene bag or cling film, a constant temperature of
22ºC with a 12 hour light (under fluorescent tubes) and 12 hour dark regime. Then, once the
plants have developed sufficiently and acclimatised to the lower temperatures of the
growing-on houses, they are fertilised, not occasionally as we might do, but every week.
They are also potted-on in very free-draining compost consisting mostly of coarsely crushed
bark to prevent overwatering. The result is too many ferns for the RBGE to cope with – but
this meant that we benefited from some gifts of rarities before we left. A most satisfying day.

Argyllshire – 4 June

Frank McGavigan

(Participants: Adrian & Janet Dyer, Andy Ensoll, Grant Fortune, Tim Godfrey, Amory Jewett,
Pieter Kastelein, Frank Katzer, Frank & Linda McGavigan, Heather McHaffie, Mike Taylor,
Alastair & Jackie Wardlaw, Maurice Wilkins.)

In Scotland, Argyllshire is famous for its rain and midges and we certainly had plenty of
both – umbrellas were up, anoraks leaked, and the tall figure of the BPS President swathed
in a midge net was a sight to behold. But the ferns were good, for the soft humid climate
makes for ideal growing conditions.
We spent the morning at Benmore Botanic Garden (26/144855), a subsidiary of RBGE. The
previous year Andy Ensoll had planted several exotics that he had grown from spores at
Edinburgh and he rushed around inspecting the results of his handiwork. Despite his
protestations that not enough time or effort had been put into the soil preparation, most were
thriving: Blechnum novae-zelandiae, B. procerum, Paesia scaberula, all endemic to New
Zealand, Blechnum fluviatile and Histiopteris incisa, native to a wider area of the Southern
Hemisphere, Blechnum chilense from Chile, Lophosoria quadripinnata from Central and
South America, Coniogramme intermedia from eastern Asia, Dryopteris azorica and
various Dryopteris hybrids brought back from the Azores as spores by Mary Gibby,
Dryopteris x fraser-jenkinsii from the Iberian peninsula, and many more. Those that had
failed to take had probably died of drought, the soil being so thin and porous that a few days
without rain, unusual though it is, can be disastrous for newly planted specimens.
Amory Jewett, on secondment to the garden from America, had gained permission for us to
visit the old Victorian fernery, now in ruins and no longer containing any fern gems, but
there are plans for its restoration, and as the Kibble Palace fernery at Glasgow Botanic
Garden is currently being completely rebuilt, this may not just be wishful thinking. The
Benmore fernery is situated in a wilder part of the garden with native ferns in abundance:
Dryopteris affinis, D. aemula, Athyrium filix-femina, Oreopteris limbosperma, Phegopteris
connectilis and Blechnum spicant, to name the most obvious.
The rainfall eased for our afternoon visit to Puck’s Glen (car park at 26/147839). This is a
magnificent but easily accessible ravine that no fern lover should miss. Despite
‘improvements’ of an earlier era most of the ferns are clearly naturalised. I have never seen
in Britain such luxuriant ‘filmies’, both Hymenophyllum tunbrigense and H. wilsonii
revelling in the moisture-laden atmosphere. Andy and Heather found yet another Trichomanes
speciosum gametophyte site. There were epiphytic Polypodium vulgare, Dryopteris dilatata
and, unusually, Athyrium filix-femina, all on one tree. Polystichum aculeatum, Asplenium
scolopendrium and A. trichomanes were present not just where the hand of man had
introduced lime mortar but in the cliff-faces where clearly there must be some basic
seepage. Earlier, Frank Katzer had pointed out A. adiantum-nigrum, and of course there
were the usual acid-loving ferns: Athyrium filix-femina, Blechnum spicant, Dryopteris filixmas, D. affinis, D. aemula, D. dilatata, Oreopteris limbosperma and Pteridium aquilinum.
When we added beech fern and oak fern the tally was seventeen sporophyte species, not bad
for a gentle afternoon’s stroll. Puck’s Glen is a magical place, appropriately named.
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We finished the day emptying our wallets at The Tree Shop at the head of Loch Fyne, which stocks
a small but interesting selection of ferns as well as trees, and also much needed tea and coffee.

photo: F. McGavigan

Puck’s Glen, Argyllshire
Back: Maurice Wilkins, Alastair Wardlaw, Mike Taylor, Janet Dyer,
Tim Godfrey, Adrian Dyer, Amory Jewett (half hidden), Andy Ensoll
Front: Heather McHaffie, Linda McGavigan, Jackie Wardlaw,
Pieter Kastelein, Grant Fortune, Frank Katzer

Ben Lui, Ciochan Crags, Perthshire/Argyllshire (27/262274) – 9 July
Frank McGavigan
(Participants: Mary Clarkson, Roger Holme, Frank Katzer, Andy MacGregor, Frank McGavigan,
Heather McHaffie, Douglas McKean, Jackie Muscott, Mike Taylor.)

Ben Lui (or Beinn Laoigh) forms the western end of the Breadalbane Mountains, which stretch
across central Scotland from the better known Ben Lawers in the east. This range, with its
preponderance of calcareous mica-schist, is rich in botanical interest, so much so that we were
continually distracted from our task for the day – the monitoring of the known Woodsia alpina
sites on Ben Lui for Scottish Natural Heritage, who manage the area as a nature reserve.
SNH had given us a photocopy of the 1:10,000 map with the Woodsia sites marked and also
six-figure grid references. Our job was to re-find the sites, take digital photographs, get tenfigure GPS references, count the plants and the number of fronds, measure their size, record
how many were sporing, and generally assess their condition. We had agreed to do the same
for Cystopteris montana, which, though not as rare as W. alpina, is listed in the Red Data Book
(and is in any case Britain’s most beautiful fern and thus worthy of special protection).
It seemed a straightforward enough task but turned out to be much more difficult than we
had anticipated. The Ciochan Crags and the associated Stob Garbh, where the Woodsia
grows, stretch for almost three kilometres around the north of the mountain and are made up
of several parallel rows of cliffs stepped up the hillside – a huge area to search. As for the
map, well, it is always difficult to pinpoint exactly where you are and close to the cliff face
our GPS receivers were not giving very accurate readings. Furthermore, as anyone who has
seen it in the wild knows, W. alpina is a tiny plant that likes to grow in crevices in the rock
and is consequently hard to spot, while C. montana favours wet, steep gulleys out of reach
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of sheep, and man. And then there were all those other plants to look at. Jackie Muscott, a
Vice-County Recorder, amazingly listed 102 flowering plants, including the rare alpine
bartsia (plus 19 pteridophytes), in her record of the day.
We did eventually find one of the known Woodsia sites and C. montana in several places.
We also spotted Botrychium lunaria on a cliff ledge. I say ‘we’ but it was as usual Frank
Katzer who was the first to find all of these. Also enjoying the calcareous conditions were
Asplenium viride and Polystichum lonchitis. Tucked in among the rocks were Cystopteris
fragilis, Gymnocarpium dryopteris, Phegopteris connectilis and Dryopteris oreades. As
with all the Scottish hills, there are also large swathes of acidic terrain where Athyrium filixfemina, Blechnum spicant, Oreopteris limbosperma, Dryopteris affinis, D. dilatata, and
D. expansa were noted. We added Huperzia selago and Selaginella selaginoides, Equisetum
sylvaticum, and somewhere along the way Polypodium sp. (Surprisingly, we did not see
Cryptogramma crispa, which grows in abundance higher up Ben Lui. Presumably, being a
calcifuge, it does not like the mica-schist scree of the Ciochan Crags.)
So, although we only partially succeeded in our objective of monitoring the Woodsia sites,
we had an excellent day. For once the weather was kind to us so that we were able to linger
and enjoy the plants – both ferns and flowers – so much so, in fact, that we agreed to come
back the following month and finish our allotted task.

Loch Libo, Renfrewshire (26/435557) – 23 July

Frank McGavigan

(Participants: Stephen Bungard, Adrian Dyer, Andy Ensoll, Frank Katzer, Frank McGavigan,
Heather McHaffie, Douglas McKean, Alastair Wardlaw.)

Dryopteris cristata has been recorded from Loch Libo in the past – long in the past – with
searches in more recent years resulting in disappointment or dubious sightings. The Scottish
group were determined to settle the argument one way or another, but I have to report that
we found no trace despite some extensive searching, and are now convinced that it is no
longer present, though of course that is impossible to prove with 100% certainty.
Suitably kitted out in wellingtons and waders we plunged into, not the water, but the dense
growth that surrounds the Loch’s edge and soon disappeared among the reeds and sedges
(Phalaris arundinacea, Phragmites australis and Carex paniculata, amongst others) mixed
with, notably, valerian, cowbane, meadowsweet, and in places common sallow. We were
here to hunt for a two-foot-high fern among seven or eight-foot-high vegetation. This was
not going to be an easy task and was made more difficult as we soon lost sight of each
other, so that a systematic combing of the whole terrain may not have been achieved.
However, we did find pteridophytes. Dryopteris dilatata was everywhere, growing from the
grassy tussocks. Athyrium filix-femina was also present, possibly on slightly drier ground.
There were some beautiful examples of Equisetum sylvaticum reaching a height of easily three
feet or more among the reeds. But these are tough plants used to coping with competition.
Other species that we would expect to find were not present, perhaps being more sensitive to
environmental factors. We did not see the Dryopteris carthusiana that a couple of us had noted
at this site a year earlier, nor was there any sign of Oreopteris limbosperma even though this
was one of the ferns that Adrian Dyer had cultivated from spores in a Loch Libo soil sample
taken in the early 1990s. If these two cannot survive what chance Dryopteris cristata?
Since 1973, Loch Libo has been a nature reserve owned by the Scottish Wildlife Trust. As a
result, grazing on the site, which might have kept a check on the worst of the competition, has
ceased. Early maps show a different shape to the Loch, which probably means that the water
levels have also altered. (Drainage seems to have been a factor in D. cristata’s demise
elsewhere.) Have the fertility and pH changed with increased run-off of nitrogen and lime from
nearby cultivated fields? All the lush growth would suggest a base-rich terrain, but D. cristata
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prefers acid fens. And for a fern that favours more of a continental climate, what was it doing
in the west of Scotland in the first place? There are still a lot of unanswered questions that will
require some further research to resolve. That should keep us busy over the winter months.

Ben Lui, Ciochan Crags (27/262274) and Stob Garbh (27/272271), Perthshire/
Frank McGavigan
Argyllshire – 13 August
(Participants: Frank Katzer, Frank McGavigan, David Pickett.)

In the event only two of us could make it for the return visit, but we were joined by David
Pickett who is the SNH Manager of the Ben Lui Nature Reserve. Was it his presence, the
smaller group, the absence of botanists, or just the rain that spurred us on to move faster
than on our first visit and consequently get more done? This time we found three more
Woodsia alpina sites (and revisited the one we had been to last time), located lots of
Cystopteris montana, and added two more ferns (Asplenium trichomanes and A. rutamuraria) and two clubmosses (Diphasiastrum alpinum and Lycopodium clavatum) to our list. I
can lay claim to finding one of the C. montana sites (not too difficult as this ‘rare’ fern is
here comparatively plentiful) but as always it was Frank Katzer who located the W. alpina.
He claims that first you need to identify the kind of rock it likes (deeply fissured cliff faces
where it can tuck itself under a protective overhang while still enjoying the free drainage
that it needs). Then it is just a matter of scanning the rock face for Woodsia fronds. All I can
say is that he must have considerably better eyesight than most of us, for the plants are often
growing in inaccessible places, too risky to reach for a closer look.
Indeed this whole area is not for the faint-hearted and is downright dangerous in wet and
windy weather. The cliff faces are steep, with a lot of loose rock, which is in a continuous
process of breaking away from the crags, sometimes in enormous pieces. It was on one of
these boulders, which had fallen several years previously and come to rest considerably
further down the hillside, that we found our last Woodsia site. In fact we had been told
previously by John Mitchell, who had conducted a Woodsia survey in Scotland, that he had
recorded this site but we were please to find it for ourselves. Also on this boulder were
Asplenium viride, A. ruta-muraria and Cystopteris fragilis – a little fern paradise.
Later, back at the car, while we poured the water from our boots, we contemplated what a
successful trip it had been. We had located four Woodsia sites, we had counted the number
of fronds, taken GPS readings, photographed the locations, and contributed to Scotland’s
leading conservation body’s programme for preserving this rare fern. Only later did David
discover that only two of these sites were the ‘official’ SNH locations marked on his map.
So there are two more yet to be rediscovered. Another trip anyone?

Arran, Firth of Clyde – 24-25 September

Frank McGavigan

(Participants: Liz Doig, Roland Ennos, Mary Gibby, Tim Godfrey, Yvonne Golding, Angus
Hannah, Frank Katzer, John & Margaret Lyth, Frank McGavigan, Christine Nicholson, Martin
Rickard, Tony Smith, Ken Trewren, Alastair Wardlaw.)

Arran is the largest of the Clyde Isles and is of such varied topography that it is often called
‘Scotland in miniature’. Its flora, including the fern flora, is equally diverse and has been
meticulously recorded by Tony Church and Tony Smith: The Arran Flora, 2005 edition,
published by the Arran Natural History Society. However, with only two days at our
disposal we inevitably had to be selective about sites and we confined ourselves in the main
to the raised beach that forms the coastal strip on the east side of the island.
On Saturday morning we set off from Lochranza (16/938502) for the Cock of Arran in the
north. However, we never actually reached our destination as there were so many ferns to find,
particularly on the old sea cliffs, that we ran out of time. As well as the ubiquitous bracken and
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other calcifuges such as Blechnum spicant, Athyrium filix-femina, Dryopteris dilatata, D. filixmas and Oreopteris limbosperma, there were also, due to the mixed geology of Arran,
ferns that prefer more basic conditions – Asplenium adiantum-nigrum, A. scolopendrium,
A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, Phegopteris connectilis, Polypodium vulgare, and
Polystichum setiferum, which seemed so out of place among the rocks of the raised beach that
I am ashamed to admit I did not recognise it. More interestingly we found Dryopteris aemula
with its distinctly crisped fronds and both filmies (Hymenophyllum tunbrigense and
H. wilsonii) and of course Mary and others soon found Trichomanes speciosum gametophytes.
The sporophyte is also present on Arran at four isolated sites but understandably their
whereabouts are kept secret, even from such distinguished pteridologists as ourselves.
So far I have not mentioned Dryopteris affinis. Arran has all three subspecies and numerous
hybrids and variants, and with Ken Trewren as one of our party we were not going to get
away with recording the species alone. So as well as D. affinis subspp. affinis and borreri,
we had subsp. cambrensis var. paleaceocrispa (the normal cambrensis according to Ken),
and (later confirmed by Ken) subsp. cambrensis var. pseudocomplexa (otherwise known as
morphotype arranensis of Pigott).
Further evidence of the complexity of the Dryopteris affinis agg. on Arran was found in
Cordon Wood (26/035296) in the afternoon. Here, led by the indefatigable Tony Smith up
and down the steep slopes of this seemingly impenetrable woodland, we added D. affinis subsp.
affinis var. paleaceolobata and D. x complexa nothosubsp. complexa (along with its parents) as
well as the D. affinis subspecies and variants we had seen in the morning. By this time not a few
of us were becoming confused, and please, if you wish further elucidation, consult Ken, not me.
Cordon Wood also revealed some more easily recognisable ferns such as Dryopteris aemula
again, and of course D. dilatata, Athyrium filix-femina, Blechnum spicant, Oreopteris
limbosperma and Pteridium aquilinum. We also noted Asplenium trichomanes subsp.
quadrivalens, Hymenophyllum tunbrigense, Phegopteris connectilis and Polypodium
interjectum, while Martin and Mary found some fine examples of Polystichum aculeatum
that the rest of us inexplicably missed. Ken, who had sensibly brought a torch, searched for
and found the Trichomanes gametophyte again. Cordon Wood was the only place,
surprisingly, where we recorded horsetails, though they surely must be abundant on Arran.
Here we saw Equisetum arvense and E. sylvaticum.

photo: F. McGavigan

Glen Sannox, Arran
Tony Smith, Martin Rickard, Mary Gibby, Christine Nicholson, Ken Trewren,
Frank Katzer, Alastair Wardlaw, Roland Ennos, Liz Doig, Angus Hannah
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On Sunday morning Tony Smith took us along the coast at Sannox (26/017454) between
the Sannox Burn and the North Sannox Burn, at one point leading us through what seemed
acres of bracken – Arran must have more bracken per square mile than anywhere else in
Britain. However, down below the old sea cliff there was much greater variety. Here
Asplenium ruta-muraria was growing in the rock along with A. trichomanes subsp.
quadrivalens, Polypodium vulgare and P. interjectum (at first we thought we had the hybrid
P. x mantoniae but further examination showed the spores to be viable). Nearby there was
Cystopteris fragilis (surprisingly not very common on Arran apparently) and on wet rocks
both filmies were growing, while a little bit of hunting revealed the Trichomanes
gametophyte again.
Along the way, as you would expect, were Athyrium filix-femina, Blechnum spicant,
Dryopteris aemula, D. affinis subspp. affinis, borreri and cambrensis var. paleaceocrispa
(by now these names were beginning to trip off the tongue), D. dilatata, Oreopteris
limbosperma, Phegopteris connectilis, and Polystichum aculeatum. Oh, and did I mention
Pteridium aquilinum? We did not spot the Dryopteris expansa that Ken and Martin found
here when they returned the following day.
However, we had been promised D. expansa at Merkland Wood (26/022386), which we duly
found though not particularly spectacular examples. Also here was probable D. x ambroseae,
though that would need confirmation; certainly D. dilatata was present, so with both parents
around it seems likely. We noted the remnants of what had once been a huge colony of
Hymenophyllum tunbrigense, much of which had been inadvertently destroyed by the
clearance of the protective understorey of rhododendron, and a cry of excitement went up
when Osmunda regalis was discovered, but apparently it had been planted by the foresters.
Genuinely wild Osmunda had been found by Yvonne, Roland and Frank Katzer at King’s
Cave (16/884309) on the west side of the island along with Asplenium marinum and other
more common things. Further north at Catacol (16/910497) Frank Katzer had discovered
Asplenium ceterach growing in an old wall, a new record for Arran.
Sunday afternoon was to be taken up touring the fine collection of cultivated ferns at
Brodick Castle Garden (26/015380) but before reaching them Tony Smith pointed out
colonies of Asplenium scolopendrium and Polystichum aculeatum just over the entrance
wall. Some of the latter turned out on closer inspection to be P. x bicknellii, although the
other parent, P. setiferum, was not in the immediate vicinity.
The fern collection at Brodick has been a little neglected of late but it still remains relatively
intact and Christine, who now works there, is keen to restore it to its former glory. Martin
was able to name some plants whose labels had been lost and correct the names of others,
though not what was marked as ‘Fern No 2 (NW Yunnan)’. The benign climate favours
tree-ferns, and Cyathea dealbata and Dicksonia squarrosa were flourishing while
D. antarctica was multiplying everywhere. There were some fine specimens of Lophosoria
quadripinnata, but Cyathea brownii remained protected in a greenhouse, where there were
also several Thyrsopteris elegans awaiting outside trials. Osmunda was represented by
O. claytoniana and O. japonica, and Woodwardia by W. fimbriata and W. radicans. Pteris
cretica, Dryopteris clintoniana, D. cycadina, D. carthusiana (the North American variant),
Microsorum pustulatum (syn. M. diversifolium), Polypodium glycyrrhiza, P. x mantoniae
‘Cornubiense’, Polystichum polyblepharum, P. proliferum, Blechnum penna-marina – the
list goes on, some common, some rare, all interesting.
Perhaps most interesting of all, were the several plants of Athyrium filix-femina ‘Victoriae’
because Brodick Castle used to be owned by the proprietors of Buchanan Castle, where the
original clone was found, and there can be no doubt that Brodick’s are the real thing. So
from the confusion of the Dryopteris affinis agg. to the freak that is A. filix-femina
‘Victoriae’ this proved to be an excellent weekend, much enjoyed by all.
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GROUP OF EUROPEAN PTERIDOLOGISTS (GEP) EXCURSION
Brittany, France – 19-23 August

Pat Acock

This year’s excursion to Brittany was based in Finistère and was hosted by our good friends
Rémy and Annie Prelli. It was 15 years since the BPS had its first excursion to this part of
the world, one of our first international trips that led to the formation of the GEP. We met
on Friday night for dinner and were introduced to many new friends.
Next day we explored around Le Cap Sizun, visiting firstly the Pointe du Raz to see a splendid
cave on the sea cliffs with the walls and floor covered in Trichomanes speciosum
gametophytes. On the Pointe de Penharn we found beautiful colonies of Asplenium marinum
and A. obovatum subsp. obovatum and this was followed by a group of A. obovatum subsp.
lanceolatum among a Neolithic set of standing stones. After being sufficiently refreshed with
tea and the local pastries in Chateaulin we wandered around the town to see a large collection of
ferns, most notably Polypodium cambricum and Asplenium obovatum x A. adiantum-nigrum.
On Sunday we parked in the church of Saint Herbot but to the priest’s disappointment we
descended to the ‘Chaos’ of rocks, where, after much searching by many people, we
eventually found a small colony of Hymenophyllum wilsonii. There was a considerable
amount of H. tunbrigense and we also saw Oreopteris limbosperma and Dryopteris aemula.
After lunch we visited Roc’h Trédudon to see both Lycopodiella inundata and Lycopodium
clavatum. On to Ménez Kador and we added Osmunda regalis in this boggy countryside.
The day ended with our host buying a round of drinks in Pleyben.
On Monday our first destination was the Conservatoire Botanique National de Brest. We
were taken around the glasshouse area where rare plants from many isolated islands from
around the world are conserved. One plant has already been used to recolonise an island
after having become extinct there. The collection housed a large number of ferns including
Polystichum drepanum from Madeira. Following this we had a lecture from Sandrine Loriot
on Trichomanes speciosum.
We left to move on to the beautiful Forêt du Cranou. Here in shady forest rides we found
some magnificent Dryopteris aemula and D. affinis subspp. affinis and borreri. In a second
wood at Bois du Nivot we added Polypodium interjectum and P. vulgare.
On Tuesday we visited the Crozon Peninsular with its breathtaking rocky capes. Most
notable was the Cap de la Chèvre, where most managed the steep climb down to be
rewarded by Osmunda regalis, Adiantum capillus-veneris and Asplenium obovatum subsp.
lanceolatum. Later, while examining a charming lane that could have been in Cornwall
for Asplenium obovatum subsp. lanceolatum, A. adiantum-nigrum and A. onopteris, Paul
Ripley and I strayed a little further and found a well. While looking for hybrids of the aforementioned spleenworts, I leaned too far forward and my GPS fell ten feet down the well
into eight feet of water, causing much amusement to the villagers. From here we went to
look at Polypodium cambricum in the charming village of Landévennec, where we rounded
off the tour with drinks outside in the sunshine.
We must pay tribute to both Annie and Rémy Prelli for a most excellent meeting in this
beautiful part of France. The programme was very carefully arranged to show the maximum
number of ferns in the confines of Finistère with the minimum of travel and the maximum
of time to talk to each other and enjoy the places together.
In 2006 we hope to go to Madeira. If you are interested in joining the GEP annual excursion
please contact Prof. Ronnie Viane, Dept. of Morphology, Systematics and Ecology,
Section: Pteridology, K.L. Ledeganckstraat 35, Gent, B-9000 Belgium. E-mail:
Ronnie.viane@rug.ac.be; Tel. & Fax: +329-2645057.
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HORTICULTURAL SHOWS
SOUTHPORT FLOWER SHOW – 18-21 August

M. Hayward

The BPS stand had a fresh look this year. A newly acquired folding display board formed the
backdrop to the stand, the centre panel displaying information about the Society and the side panels
showing laminated A4 photographs of ferns, ferny locations and members on field trips. The theme
for this year’s show, ‘Travel Worldwide’, gave us an opportunity to show our most inviting pictures
from sites around the world, including New Zealand, Trinidad, Azores, Canary Islands and Britain.
In the foreground we had a display of spore sowing and young ferns at various stages of growth,
which, as always, provoked much interest. A leaflet on spore sowing, together with a sample
packet of spores, proved too interesting and had to be reprinted twice during the show! A small
Wardian case filled with ferns, displayed by Ann Gill, also proved to be a useful talking point.
The stand was busy with visitors on all four days of the show, aided by the fine weather. There
was a steady sale of merchandise, chiefly cards. The new FSC Key to Common Ferns
waterproof fern identification guide was a hit with the visitors, our supply selling out on the
first day. One of the commonest questions asked was how to care for tree-ferns purchased,
without advice, from a local nursery. There were a number of enquiries about membership.
The number of exhibitors in the competitive classes remains small and we would like to
encourage more local members to participate. Showing a wide variety of interesting ferns is an
excellent way of stimulating public interest in fern culture. The prize-winners are listed below.
Class 6

Class 7
Class 8
Class 9
Class 10
Class 11
Class 12
Class 13
Class 14
Class 15

Individual Championship: Four Hardy British Ferns (dissimilar), two Greenhouse
Ferns (dissimilar) and two Foreign Ferns Hardy in Great Britain: 1st B. Russ,
2nd M. Hayward, 3rd O. Fairclough (3 entries)
Three Hardy British Ferns (distinct species, not varieties): 1st M. Hayward (3 entries)
One Foreign Fern Hardy in Great Britain: 2nd O. Fairclough (1 entry)
Three Polypodium (3 distinct varieties): (no entries)
Three Polystichum (3 distinct varieties): 1st M. Hayward (1 entry)
Three Athyrium (3 distinct varieties): 1st M. Hayward (1 entry)
Three Asplenium excluding A. scolopendrium (3 distinct varieties or species):
1st M. Hayward (1 entry)
One British Fern (any genus or variety): 1st M. Hayward, 2nd O. Fairclough,
3rd P. Fischer (3 entries)
One Greenhouse Fern: 1st D. Abbott (1 entry)
Three Asplenium scolopendrium (3 distinct varieties): 2nd B. Russ (1 entry)

The BPS cup for the Individual Championship was won once again by member Brian Russ.
The Happiland Trophy for the most wins in all other classes went to Michael Hayward. The
judge was Richard Key.
I would like to thank Ann Gill, Rita Hardman, Joan Hindle and Trevor Piearce for their
hard work and smiling faces, which attracted so many visitors to the stand this year. After
the show we again had a social evening at my house in Blundellsands, and I hope that this
will be an annual event for as long as I have ferns in my garden.
The dates for next year’s show are 17-20 August 2006 and the theme will be ‘Water’, the start
of a series of themes on ‘The elements’. We would encourage members within travelling
distance to come and see what surprises we have on display. Or why not join us on the stand
and get your entrance to the show free! If you are interested in showing ferns, either contact
M. Hayward, 6 Far Moss Road, Liverpool L23 8TQ; mhaywardL23@blueyonder.co.uk, or
obtain details of the schedule direct from the organisers at www.southportflowershow.co.uk.
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